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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.PUBLISHED BY GRACE NOTES
BOOKS. This award-winning collection comes from Stephanie Rogers, who lives and works in the
Texas Panhandle. This collection was the 1st place winner of Grace Notes Books 1st annual
Discovering the Undiscovered Contest for poetry in 2010. Publishing Printing Information: Grace
Notes Books Publishing is a green company in the sense that we do not believe in waste and prefer
not to kill more trees than necessary in our ambition to publish beautiful books. As a result we use
Amazon s Createspace for printing purposes. This enables us to order only the number of books we
need, when we need them, and as a division of Amazon it offers the powerful distribution options
that come from working through a large company. Unfortunately, our books are listed as being
Published By: Createspace here Amazon and other distribution venues. To clarify, Grace Notes
Books are NOT self-publishing endeavors nor do authors pay any sort of fees to have their books
published through us. Grace Notes Books is operated in the tradition of any small publishing
company; with a...
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Reviews
Without doubt, this is the best operate by any publisher. I was able to comprehended everything out of this written e publication. Its been developed in an
remarkably easy way which is only following i finished reading through this ebook by which basically altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Dr . O felia Gr a nt Sr .
The best pdf i ever study. We have go through and so i am confident that i will gonna study again once again down the road. You are going to like the way
the blogger compose this pdf.
-- Ma r cus Hills
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